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CANADIANS ARRIVE AND WALTER
Praise God, I am back in South America, Peru, with Walter Canayo, my ethnic counterpart and
friend, brother and missionary in the Lord from the Yine Tribe and 5 Canadians from Lake Eerie
who have joined me. We will soon fly over the Andes Mountains down to the Amazon Jungle,
near 3 frontiers, Bolivia, Brazil and Peru, from where we are targeting to reach the Amazon
Indian groups mentioned and pictured in my previous newsletter not yet reached with the Gospel.
There are lots of logistic preparations to be made as we want to be the most
effective for God that we can be. Walter as well experienced ethnic pastor and
missionary is of the greatest help as this is a superior expedition. We are going
into more unreached territory than before and therefore different preparations are
being made.
Through my phase in Canada I have spent some quality time with the 5
Canadians and we are spiritually prepared. Our Amazon trips are very important as it brings light into
the darkness of the jungle which remains one of the most unreached areas, all respects calculated,
and your involvement is of great importance making it possible for us to continue and reach these
tribes who desperately need JESUS CHRIST, just as much as you and I needed Him! The more you
support these trips, at all levels, the more we will accomplish. Vice versa, you can go and take our
place in the wilds or we can stay back home and support you for this task. Which position do you actually prefer? 
Walter Canayo has escaped ambushes and flying arrows by the Mashco Piro Indians and has been delivered miraculously from a
false death sentence which was conspired against him in which God used an unknown man in white clothes and a red tie to cance l
all the accusations against him on paper.

MISSIONS COURSE - MOSSELBAY - SOUTH AFRICA
In May I did a right around the country tour, following the coastal side of South
African from Johannesburg through Uppington, down the west coast through
Clanwilliam, across the Cape to Mosselbay, George, Willowmore in the Klein Karoo
up through Durban and back to Johannesburg. God opened many doors where I
could just share on the great work in the Amazon at various churches, schools,
fellowships, groups etc.
It was during this tour of sharing country wide that I experienced the Lord challenge me to start a Missions
Training Centre in Mosselbay, sometime, which I deem as a strategic place for training people, who feel called by God so that they
can take up their challenges in becoming missionaries. This course is a very practical course of one month and will focus on how
you practically start and kick off being a missionary surviving anywhere on the globe living by faith economically and being secularly
and Biblically accurate as also being one of the many subjects and topics being taught.
I have discovered in the more than 21 years of officially being a missionary that more than
90% of Christians who could be called to GO into the mission fields are being held back
because of two fears:

1. The possibility of having to end up without money on the mission field and coming back
as a failure and feeling one.

2. The possibility of having a pre-mature death because of negligence or unfamiliar danger zones, not feeling prepared for that.
We deal thoroughly with these and other issues on this course.
Please write to me or call if you are interested. How the funds will work is simple. Being a course that
will teach you how to live by faith we practice what we preach ourselves and would only require from
you that you sow your tithe for that month for the training plus
encourage you strongly to sow a strong offering (the larger your
offering the more you reap in all respects – 2 Cor 9:6).

I will still have to confirm the inauguration of this course officially as it depends on how
many students will enroll on a first possible course.

NEW ZEALAND - CANADA - FEEDBACK
The feedback is great. I addressed miscellaneous groups
of people in the North - and South Island, NZ. My one
cousin arranges men’s camps in the far north of New
Zealand and it was wonderful to partake therein
challenging men to become active partakers in all areas of
life being full of the powerful Spirit of God and hereby
risking to live the Word of God out raw and bluntly. I also
addressed groups in the South Island in Dunedin with the students.
In Canada I got invited across the breadth of the country to testify, share and preach in and at many venues reaching many people
challenging them with the Gospel of JESUS CHRIST to become active partakers in taking the Gospel out themselves to people
around them as many will not hear if you and I do not go out. Hell is real and that’s why JESUS so ardently said that we need to go
out and tell them about this Good News to the ends of the earth. Become involved by taking it out yourself, giving towards it by
praying for it and for those who take it out or financially contributing to them which enables them to cover at least transport cost and
get there.

AMAZON JUNGLE - PRESENT GOALS
In the more than 21 years that I have been reaching out to the Indians of the Amazon Jungle this is the
first time that I will be dealing with this specific group which have only been effectively reached last year.
This is our aim to start sharing the Gospel effectively with them through our related ethnic missionaries
who speak their language.

PRAYER, SUPPORT AND THANKS

💱💰

THIS YEAR, OF 2014, I CELEBRATE 21 YEARS OF SUCCESSFULL AMAZON MISSIONS DUE TO YOUR PRAYERS
AND SUPPORT!

1. Pray that the training period which the group is now involved in will be completed as planned.
2. Pray that we have open doors all the way to these tribes which we plan to reach.
YOU’RE WELCOME TO SPONSOR AMAZON MISSIONS THROUGH THE FINANCIAL SUPPORT FORM INCLUDED AT
THE END OF THIS NEWSLETTER AS REQUESTED BY MY AUDIENCES!
[Amazon Missions consists out of 5 fluctuating groups of people reaching out together: (1) Ethnic Tribes, (2)
Missionaries in local areas, (3) Overseas Part-Timers, (4) Official Outreach Teams from Southern Africa
(overseas too) and (5) Local intercessors, propagators, financial supporters and practical helps volunteers.]

CONTACTS INTERNATIONAL
amazonmissions@gmail.com
www.amazonmissions.com
CELLPHONE:



(+51) 945 078 172

[Peru]

ARNOLD VAN DER SPUY - With much love in JESUS
The Amazon is statistically and scientifically one of the most unreached zones on earth!

FIGHTING FOR THE LOST AS HE DIED FOR US ON THE CROSS !

I challenge you to listen to the testimonies of people in this website who saw Heaven and Hell.

www.spiritlessons.com

SUPPORT FORM
YOUR NAME:
EMAIL ADDRESS:
TEL/CELL PHONE :

____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

I/WE wish to be a part of the work in the AMAZON JUNGLE, South America, and would like to support it.
I/WE agree to give $_____ ____ per month for the next __ ___ year(s) commencing _____________.
This amount will be forwarded - monthly __ __ / quarterly __ __ / annually __ __ by: (please tick)

ELECTRONIC BANK TRANSFER

_____ (EFT)

___________________________________________________________

______________________________________________

NEDBANK
ACCOUNT NAME:

A. P. VAN DER SPUY

BANK ACCOUNT #:

200 589 6942

BANK:

NEDBANK

BANK ACC. TYPE:

SAVINGS

BRANCH CODE:

197-005

BRANCH NAME:

SANDTON, Gauteng, South Africa

(SWIFT ADDRESS: NEDSZAJJ [ Outside South Africa ])

FNB BANK
ACCOUNT NAME:

A. P. VAN DER SPUY

BANK ACCOUNT #:

623 752 616 76

BANK:

FNB

BANK ACC. TYPE:

CHEQUE

BRANCH CODE:

200-612

BRANCH NAME:

STRAND, Western Cape, South Africa

(SWIFT ADDRESS: FIRNZAJJ [ Outside South Africa ])

STANDARD BANK
ACCOUNT NAME:

A. P. VAN DER SPUY

BANK ACCOUNT #:

036 578 460

BANK:

STANDARD BANK

BANK ACC. TYPE:

EPLAN

BRANCH CODE:

033-012

BRANCH NAME:

STRAND, Western Cape, South Africa

(SWIFT ADDRESS: SBZAZAJJ [Outside South Africa])

ABSA BANK
ACCOUNT NAME:

A. P. VAN DER SPUY

BANK ACCOUNT #:

7-1065-8994

BANK:

ABSA

BANK ACC. TYPE:

CHEQUE

BRANCH CODE:

506-009

BRANCH NAME:

HEERENGRACHT, Cape Town, Western Cape, South Africa

(SWIFT ADDRESS: ABSAZAJJ [Outside South Africa])

